
St Mary’s Curriculum Map 
This curriculum information will help you to help and support your child’s learning this term. The Curriculum 

Map shows the main areas of learning that your child will undertake during this half term. 

 

Half Term 

Learning 

During this half term Class 10 will start to compare the city of Chester with our town of 

Crewe.  We will learn about the impact the Romans had on our country and how we can 

still see this now. When restrictions are lifted, we will be visiting Queens Park to complete 

our local study. During Science the children will learn about light and how we can make 

things easier to see at night. We will investigate shadows and how we can change the 

shape of them and then complete a further study in how shadows change throughout the 

day.  During PE the children will begin by showcasing their gymnastic skills in a class-based 

competition. We will then continue to develop our athletics skills on the school field. 

During Computing the children will learn how to create a graph and start to understand 

how databases work by using branching trees.  The children will continue their guitar 

tuition each week and continue to perform simple songs from memory.  During the 

children’s RHE sessions they will explore their relationship with the wider world and how 

they can serve their community. During French the children will be learning a French story 

called Les Quatre Amis and will begin to write simple sentences. 

 

Through our 

RE  lessons our 

learning will 

be: 

Being a Christian  

This topic is designed to develop the children’s knowledge and understanding of living as a 

Christian. They will learn about the how St. Peter became a follower of Jesus and how Paul 

became a Christian. The children will reflect on how they can use their gifts to live as a 

Christian. 

 

 
English Maths 

This half term 

our learning 

will be: 

The Day the Crayons Quit – Persuasive 

Writing 

When some crayons are not being used 

often enough they decide enough is 

enough and quit! The children will be 

learning how to write persuasively to 

convince them to return to their crayon 

box to be used once again. 

 

The Iron Man – Suspense Writing 

The Iron Man came to the top of the cliff. 

How far had he walked? Nobody knows. 

Where did he come from? Nobody 

knows. How was he made? Nobody 

knows.  The children will explore this 

stunning story and then plan their own 

ways that they can capture the Iron Man.  

 

Angles and Properties of Shapes 

The children will recap their learning on turns 

and right angles in shapes.  They will then 

compare, draw and study different line types.  

Following this the children will recognise and 

describe 2D shapes and then construct 3D 

shapes. 

Mass 

The children will measure different mass and 

then compare those measurements to find out 

which are greater.  They will then add and 

subtract different masses. 

Capacity 

In the final unit of the year the children will 

measure capacity and then compare their 

measurements. Finally, they will add and 

subtract various capacities. 

 

Year  3 Class 10 Summer Term 2 2021 Theme: Cities and Light 

Class Teacher: Miss Hough Teaching Assistant:  Mrs Thomas 

Other Adults: Miss Wigley and Miss Idiens 



Things to Remember 
 

P.E. Kit In school each day. Taken home for a wash at holiday time. Please include both indoor 

and outdoor kit . Trainers are much better than black pumps please. Jogging bottoms are 

also requested when the weather becomes colder. Our PE day is Wednesday but we will 

also complete the golden mile when the weather allows on a different day. 

To read at home Please read between 2-3 times per week with an adult and send me a message on Class 

Dojo. I will give Dojos everytime I receive a message! 

Homework Weekly spellings to learn given out in a small blue book every Monday. Test will be on 

Friday each week. Weekly Comprehension homework given out via Microsoft TEAMS. This 

is due in by Wednesday the following week. TTRS will be set online each week and a short 

quiz will be taken every Friday. 

Please avoid bringing large rucksacs to school. A book bag is a great choice for homework and reading 

books. Please ensure reading records are in school EVERY day.  

Please remember to look on our website, Facebook or use Class Do-jo for up to date general school 

information. 
 

 

 

 

Many thanks for your continued support and co-operation.  

If you have any queries regarding Class 10 then please speak 

to class teacher Miss Hough or Team Leader Mr Waterworth. 

 

 

 ‘IN THE JOY OF THE GOSPEL, WE WILL WORK TOGETHER TO BE KIND, FAIR, HONEST AND 

BECOME THE PEOPLE JESUS CALLS US TO BE’ 


